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Let me first say I have a 
new phone that is GREAT! 
My calls are monitored, so 
no more cold calls! When 
you ring just announce 
yourself when asked and 
wait for me to reply and if I 
am not in you can leave a  
message. I always reply as 

I check my answer machine EVERY time I 
return.  
Well done to everyone who worked on the 
one act plays.  ACT I’ s  entry of ‘The Scottish 
Play’ certainly brought its share of problems. 
Meanwhile, ACT II demonstrated excellent 
team work with their play as they put their 
learned skills to the test. All our students 
strive on challenges and we have seen the 
differences this has made to them and the 

rewards that they can gain. I am stunned and  
overjoyed at the awards we have won this 
year. 9 Trophies, 4 Certificates of Merit and 
we received 26 nominations! Full details 
inside. What a way to end this year. I think I 
can allow myself a glass of my favourite ‘rose’ 
wine now we have finished!  
 
I would like to again thank Janet Reidsma for 
her help at the various festivals. Thank you 
also to John & Peter, the parents and all the 
helpers who have been involved for their 
support. 
 
 Finally, we have not given up hope of finding 
another tutor as we wish to ensure the future 
of ACTS and the individual care and attention 
we give our students. 

Valerie Harris—Head Tutor 
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Auditions for A.C.T.S will take place at 10.30am on Saturday the 8th  
September at ACT I’ s meeting place, the large Unitarian Chapel School 
Room on Sylvan Grove, off Dunham Road, Altrincham, WA14 4NX . We will 
only have a few places this year. If you know of anyone who may be 
 interested in joining A.C.T.S then please pass this information on.  
 
All prospective students should give Head Tutor, Valerie Harris a call on 
0161 928 2277 or email us at info@acts4u.org.uk. Students will be  
expected to read a piece of their own choosing. They do not need to learn 
this off by heart but must be prepared to talk a little about themselves. As 
always, any students must be accompanied by a parent.  

PLEASE NOTE: - If you have  

important information for us   

PHONE - don’t email. 
 

Emails are only checked once a day and our phones don’t have 
internet!  
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Well here we are 3 Play Festivals later after having attended ones at 
Chelford, Wilmslow and Glossop. ACT II performed the play ‘Sour 
Grapes and Ashes’ a serious adult drama play. It has to be said that 
there were reservations amongst the students about doing it but once 
rehearsals started they really rose to the occasion. ACT I presented a 
comic version written by Geoff Bamber of the ‘The Scottish Play’ better known as ‘Macbeth’ 
and it was directed by Valerie Harris. Whether you believe it or not, it is said that the play is 
cursed and with hindsight, one could conclude that all the problems we had with it maintain 
this myth. Val never having a full cast for rehearsals, a student broke her leg, our original 
sets collapsed and had to be discarded, to name just a few examples.  However, we pressed 
on!  
 
Now a professionally recognised marking system is often employed by adjucatores to help 
them decide a play’s merits. A certain ‘high’ standard has to be achieved before any 
adjudicator will consider awarding a play or actor. If that standard is not reached, then the 
award is not presented and this has been known to happen. 
 
We were therefore pleased to discover that after our appearance at the Chelford One Act 
Play Festival both adjucatores decided that both our plays had achieved these ’high’ 
standards and that certain trophies could be and should be awarded. ACT I ‘s play won the 
‘Best Junior Play Trophy’ and this was followed by us gaining 5 nominations for the ‘Best 
Junior Individual Actor’. They were Jamie Bennett, Jackson Todd, Will Cleary, Olivia Kinsey 
and Faith Edwards. The trophy was won by Will Cleary. 
 
Having directed their own play, been involved in all aspects of their production and 
 impressing in a play that had been written for adult actors, the adjudicators decided that 
ACT II should be awarded the ‘Best Youth Play’. All the cast were nominated for the ‘Best 
Youth Individual Actor’ and it was won by Hannah Bowden. 
 
Finally, the Adjudicators decided that the ‘Adjudicator’s Special Award’ this year should be 
for the ‘Best Supporting Actor’ in any play, Junior, Youth or Adult. There were 4 nominations 
and we were totally surprised to hear all four names belonged to our actors. They were 
Lauren Roberts, Jackson Todd, Christopher Bennett, Claudia Gallagher. The decided winner 
was Jackson Todd. 
 
At Wilmslow we came away with two awards. Jamie Bennett won the Trophy for ‘Best Junior 
Actor’ and ACT II again won the ’Best Youth Play’.  
 
At the Partington Players One Act Play Festival in Glossop, we faced tough opposition from 6 
other plays plus each section was also competing against the other. This is due to the fact 
that there are only two categories at this Festival, Junior/Youth and Adult. We were left 
speechless when on the awards night we won 2 out of the 3 trophies in our category.  
 
Luke Holland won the 'Best Youth Actor' Trophy and against all expectations ACT I were 
awarded the 'Best Junior/Youth Play Trophy'. Plus, we received overall 12 nominations and 
also received 4 Certificates of Merit! The results were as follows:  
Nominations: 
Best Supporting Actor—Jamie Bennett & Christopher Bennett 
Best Actor—Luke Holland 
Best Supporting Actress—Hannah Bowdon, Jade McGovern, Olivia Kinsey, 
Faith Edwards, Jennifer Mullally Lydia Ridgway, Emma Dawson & Will Cleary 
Best Youth Play— Macbeth 
Certificates  of Merit - Jamie Bennett, Hannah Bowdon, Jade McGovern, Olivia Kinsey. 
WELL DONE to all the students in achieving such outstanding results! 

2018 One Act Plays Review2018 One Act Plays Review2018 One Act Plays Review2018 One Act Plays Review    
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It’s hard to believe 
but at present 
A.C.T.S is maintained  
exclusively by the 
students fees. So 

please make a note that they should be 
paid at the first meeting back in  
September. Thank you.    
Dee Ridgway—ACTS Treasurer 
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Good Luck Chris & Claudia Good Luck Chris & Claudia Good Luck Chris & Claudia Good Luck Chris & Claudia     

It is now the tradition that ACT II’s first meeting is a Social one and 
is held at Head Tutor, Valerie Harris house. This will take place on 
Sunday the 9th Sept at 10.30am. As always, students will be 
expected to prepare a performance piece which can be anything 
such as a reading, a poem or musical piece as long as it is theatre 
related. We will also be discussing the programme for the coming 
year over cake and hopefully in Val’s lovely garden.  

Val’s Social for ACT II Val’s Social for ACT II Val’s Social for ACT II Val’s Social for ACT II     

Sadly, we are saying goodbye to two of our ACT II’s students this 
year. Chris Bennett first trod the boards with us back in 2012 
when he played the murderous pirate ‘Black Dog’ in ‘Treasure  
Island’. Since then he has played many different roles and also 
written a play for his fellow students. ‘Wine on The Rug’ featured 
no less than 17 characters and many never made it to the end of 
the play such is Chris’s black humour! He is now at college  
studying to be a video games designer and we wish him well.  
Claudia made her ACTS debut in ‘Oliver Twist’ playing the dual 
roles of ‘Hag 1’ and ‘Mrs Maylie’. She continued to play a variety 
of different roles in both our main and one act plays. Now she is 
going to be working on gaining qualifications so that she can achieve her ambition of  
teaching French. We wish both of them the very best of luck and sincerely hope they will 
keep in touch with news of their progress. 

Dates for Diaries Dates for Diaries Dates for Diaries Dates for Diaries     

ACT I Autumn term starts on Saturday the 15th Sept, 2018. 
ACT I Autumn term finishes on Saturday the 16th Dec, 2018. 
 
ACT II Autumn starts on Sunday the 16th Sept, 2018. 
ACT II Autumn term finishes on Sunday the 16th Dec, 2018. 

Contacts Contacts Contacts Contacts     

For more information you can call 
Head Tutor Valerie Harris  
0161 928 2277  or 

 
John Banks  
Mobile - 07792 307677 

Or you can email us at the 
following info@acts4u.org.uk 

 

Val Harris with Claudia & Chris 

Strange Theatre FactsStrange Theatre FactsStrange Theatre FactsStrange Theatre Facts    

• In 1948 Diana Wynard fell 15 foot into the orchestra pit while playing Lady Macbeth. She 
insisted on playing the sleep walking scene with her eyes shut. Amazingly, she was  

• relatively unhurt and continued the play.  
• A Ghost, the lady in grey, haunts Newcastle Theatre Royal. Apparently she fell to her 

death stretching over the balcony for an actor she was in love with.   
• In 1606, William Shakespeare had to play Lady Macbeth when Hal Berridge, the boy 

playing her, died suddenly.  
• While playing a hypochondriac in his play ‘Le Malade Imaginaire’, Molière had a coughing 

fit and died of a haemorrhage. He did not however die on stage as legend often claims.  
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Why We Love Children ....... 
 
A nursery school pupil told his teacher he'd 
found a cat, but it was dead. 
'How do you know that the cat was dead?' she 
asked her pupil. 
'Because I pissed in its ear and it didn't 
move,' answered the child innocently. 
'You did WHAT?' the teacher exclaimed in  
surprise. 
'You know,' explained the boy, 'I leaned over 
and went 'Pssst' and it didn't move' 
 
A small boy is sent to bed by his father.  
Five minutes later......'Da-ad....' 
'What?' 
'I'm thirsty. Can you bring a drink of  
water?' 
'No, You had your chance. Lights out.' 
Five minutes later: 'Da-aaaad......' 
'WHAT?' 
'I'm THIRSTY. Can I have a drink of water??' 
' I told you NO! If you ask again, I'll have to smack you!!' 
Five minutes later.......'Daaaa-aaaad.....' 
'WHAT!' 
'When you come in to smack me, can you bring a drink of water?' 
 
An exasperated mother, whose son was always getting into mischief, 
Finally asked him 'How do you expect to get into Heaven?' 
The boy thought it over and said, 'Well, I'll run in and out and in 
And out and keep slamming the door until St. Peter says,  
'For Heaven's Sake, Dylan, come in or stay out!'' 
 
One summer evening during a violent thunderstorm a mother was 
Tucking her son into bed. She was about to turn off the light when he 
Asked with a tremor in his voice, 'Mummy, will you sleep with me 
Tonight?' The mother smiled and gave him a reassuring hug. 
'I can't dear,' she said. 'I have to sleep in Daddy's room.' 
A long silence was broken at last by his shaky little voice: 
'The big sissy.' 
 
A little girl asked her mother, 'Can I go outside and play with the boys?' 
Her mother replied, 'No, you can't play with the boys, they're too rough.' 
The little girl thought about it for a few moments and asked, 
‘If I can find a smooth one, can I play with him?' 

The End Bit The End Bit The End Bit The End Bit     

Shakespearean 
Quote 

 of the Month 


